Rigid flow deflectors are usually used on water flow beds to protect engineering structures such as breakwater in coasts and to regulate flow routes in open channels. To reduce its side-effects, i.e., local scour at the toe of deflectors, a flexible flow deflector is proposed, and the corresponding local scour was investigated in this study. A flume experiment was conducted to investigate local scour. To show the advantage of flexible deflectors, a control experimental test was also conducted using a traditional rigid deflector under the same blockage area configuration and the same flow conditions. The flow field near the flexible deflector was also measured to reveal the local flow field. The results show that the bed-scour develops near the toe edges of both flexible and rigid deflectors, but the maximum and averaged scour depths for the flexible deflector are smaller. This advantage of flexible deflector in scour depth is mainly caused by its prone posture, which induces the upward stretching and enlarging horizontally rotating vortex and the upward shifted vertically rotating vortex. The former dissipates more turbulent energy and the latter results in smaller bed shear stress, which lead to smaller scour depth directly. In addition, the up-and down-swaying movement of the flexible deflector can also assistant to dissipate more turbulent energy, thereby damping the intense of the horseshoe vortices and thus weakening scour depth as well. The results of this study provide an elementary understanding on the mechanisms of a flexible flow structure and an alternative deflector-device to reduce scour depth.
Introduction
Underwater engineering structures, such as breakwater and cylinder in coastal areas [1] [2] [3] , are usually exposed to the toe-scour damage and instability risk. To protect these underwater structures, rigid flow deflectors are widely used in the upstream section of these engineering structures. The working mechanism of flow deflector is to modify and optimize local flow pattern, leading part of the flow over the protected structures, and then reducing the scour damage risk to them. The rigid flow deflector is also used to regulate flow routes in channels and in fish habitat restoration areas. However, due to obstacle effect, horseshoe vortices are usually induced at the leeside of underwater structures and causes local scour at its toe part [4] . This local scour is also considered as a side-effect of deflectors, because it may trigger structural failure of the deflector by itself.
The morphology dynamics, including scour and deposition at the toe of submerged rigid engineering structures, such as engineering deflectors, have attracted substantial research. Most of this research has focused on the developing process of local scour and the local flow pattern [5] [6] [7] [8] , the scour depth and the scour volume [9] [10] [11] , the temporal development of scour hole [12] , and the sediment deposition features [13] .
To protect the underwater rigid engineering structures, including deflectors, from scour-caused failure, traditional measures generally include ripraps [14, 15] , flexible mattresses [16] , rubble-mound structures [17] , permeable structures [18, 19] , and protective spur dikes [20] . However, these methods have their drawbacks. Ripraps and mattresses cover a large area near the underwater structure, which may bring negative effects to local ecology [21] . The rubble-mound structure is sometimes inapplicable in the circumstance of a limited space.
Besides rigid structures, flexible structures have been widely applied underwater in river management projects. If properly designed, the local scour near the flexible structures is less significant compared with that of rigid structures. Such structures include inflatable flexible membrane dams [22] , mattress curtain sets [23] , fiber reinforced mats [24] , suspended curtains [25] , geotextile mattress with sloping curtain [26, 27] , geotextile mattress with sloping plate [28] , etc.
In this study, a novel flexible flow deflector was proposed to minimize the side-effects of local scour when modifying flow patterns. A flume experiment was conducted to investigate the scour depth at its toe. A traditional rigid flow deflector was conducted as a control experimental test. The flow field was also measured for analysis.
Flexible Flow Deflector
A flexible flow deflector is proposed, which is an underwater structure for flow pattern modification (Figure 1a,b ). It is composed of a bottom beam, a flexible curtain, and a floating tube. The bottom beam serves as a foundation for the whole structure and can be made of reinforced concrete, geotextile tube, or other heavy materials. The flexible curtain is a geotextile sheet that is attached to the beam on the bottom edge and the floating tube is attached on the upper edge. The floating tube is a light or inflatable structure manufactured with materials like foamed plastic. When the flexible flow deflector is deployed in a steady current, the upper edge of the curtain is extended upward and inclines to the downstream side due to the buoyancy of the floating tube and the flow drag force. Therefore, the flexible deflector partially blocks the cross section of channel in the lower part of flow. Thus, the approaching flow is diverted to the lateral sides, or climbs over the top of deflector. At the leeside of the deflector, a three-dimensional horseshoe vortices system forms due to the blockage effect of the deflector (Figure 1c ).
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The experiments on local scour were conducted in a water flume at Zhejiang institute of hydraulics and estuary, China. The glass-sided flume is 42 m in length, 4.3 m in width, and 1.0 m in depth ( Figure 2 ). A honeycomb structure was installed at the entrance of the flume to stabilize the current. The maximum flow depth in the flume is 0.6 m, and the maximum flow rate is 0.8 m 3 s −1 . A sediment recess of 3 m in length and 0.15 m in depth was located in the center part of the flume. Four outer-sides and the inner-bottom of the recess, and the bottom of the flume were covered with impermeable concrete. Natural sand was taken from the Qiantang river estuary site and applied in the test. The median diameter of sand d50 = 0.34 mm and the geometric standard deviation σg = (d84/d16) 1/2 = 1.48. The velocity in the flume was monitored with an acoustic doppler velocimeter (ADV). For the purpose of comparison, a control test was conducted with a rigid deflector under the same flow condition, the same shape configuration and the same wide and effective height as that of the flexible deflector. The rigid deflector model was a 0.4 m wide and 0.2 m high plastic plate. Half 
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Turbulence Intensity near a Flexible Flow Deflector
The instantaneous flow velocity u can be described as [29] 
where u = time averaged velocity and u' = random increment. The components of the turbulence intensity σ i and relative turbulence intensity are calculated as (Figure 10b ), which is caused by the deformation of the velocity vectors; further downstream at x = 0.25 m (Figure 10c ), the turbulence intensities along the entire water depth increase due to the deformed velocity vectors; and at the far leeside of the flexible deflector at x = 0.75 m, where the influence of the deflector on the flow field is negligible small, the turbulence intensities decrease (Figure 10d ), which suggests that the flexible deflector enhances the dissipation of the turbulent energy.
Discussion
In addition to the two main mechanisms of the upward stretching and enlarging horizontally rotating vortex and the upward shifted vertically rotating vortex at the leeside of the flexible deflector, which causes smaller scour depth, there are some other features of flexible deflector which may cause smaller scour depth, as follows:
(1) The prone posture of the flexible deflector is of a curve-pattern, which leads to a more complex flow pattern and a smaller scour depth. When deployed in a steady flow, the flexible deflector is prone downstream along an up-concave rolled curve line. At the bottom-beam part, the curtain is more significantly prone, and almost touches the flow bed (Figure 1b,c) . Thus, in the upstream side of the curtain, the flow partially curves back toward the upstream direction and forms small vortices ( Figure 9 ). This back-curved flow dissipates a part of TKE, which can help to reduce the scour depth at the leeside of curtain. A similar phenomenon has been reported in [30] . (2) In addition, the up-and down-swaying motion of the flexible deflector will assistant to dissipate more TKE, which also leads to smaller scour depth. The frequency of the up-and down-swaying of the deflector was observed in the range of 0.9-1.1 Hz, with the swaying amplitude falling in the range of 0.001-0.003 m. (3) It should be pointed out that the scour mechanism at the toe part of the flexible flow deflector is complicated. It even involves the interactions of seepage scour. The tests and analyses in this study proposed an elementary and qualitative understanding of the horseshoe scour. To further reveal all the details and mechanisms of these interactions, more investigations need to be conducted in the future. (Figure 10b ), which is caused by the deformation of the velocity vectors; further downstream at x = 0.25 m (Figure 10c ), the turbulence intensities along the entire water depth increase due to the deformed velocity vectors; and at the far leeside of the flexible deflector at x = 0.75 m, where the influence of the deflector on the flow field is negligible small, the turbulence intensities decrease (Figure 10d ), which suggests that the flexible deflector enhances the dissipation of the turbulent energy.
(1) The prone posture of the flexible deflector is of a curve-pattern, which leads to a more complex flow pattern and a smaller scour depth. When deployed in a steady flow, the flexible deflector is prone downstream along an up-concave rolled curve line. At the bottom-beam part, the curtain is more significantly prone, and almost touches the flow bed (Figure 1b,c) . Thus, in the upstream side of the curtain, the flow partially curves back toward the upstream direction and forms small vortices ( Figure 9 ). This back-curved flow dissipates a part of TKE, which can help to reduce the scour depth at the leeside of curtain. A similar phenomenon has been reported in [30] . (2) In addition, the up-and down-swaying motion of the flexible deflector will assistant to dissipate more TKE, which also leads to smaller scour depth. The frequency of the up-and down-swaying of the deflector was observed in the range of 0.9-1.1 Hz, with the swaying amplitude falling in the range of 0.001-0.003 m. (3) It should be pointed out that the scour mechanism at the toe part of the flexible flow deflector is complicated. It even involves the interactions of seepage scour. The tests and analyses in this study proposed an elementary and qualitative understanding of the horseshoe scour. To further reveal all the details and mechanisms of these interactions, more investigations need to be conducted in the future.
Conclusions
A new flexible flow deflector is proposed as a device to protect the underwater engineering structure, and the local scour depth at its leeside was investigated in this study. As a control experiment, a rigid deflector of the same effective height and width was also conducted under the same flow condition. The results show that the local scour occurs at the toe part of both rigid and flexible flow deflectors. Compared with the rigid deflector, the flexible deflector induces smaller maximum scour depth and smaller average scour depth, which enhances its stability and the structural safe performance. The smaller scour depth mainly benefited from the prone posture, which induces the upward stretching and enlarging horizontally rotating vortex and the upward shifted vertically rotating vortex. The former dissipates more turbulent energy and the latter results in smaller bed shear stress, which led directly to smaller scour depth. Besides, the up-and down-swaying movement of the flexible deflector can also assist in dissipating more turbulent energy, which causes a smaller scour depth as well. 
